
$775,000 - 1285 RACKETY TRAIL Drive
 

Listing ID: 40344657

$775,000
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 0.7 acres
Single Family

1285 RACKETY TRAIL Drive, Minden,
Ontario, K0M2K0

Turn key and ready to enjoy during all 4
seasons! This 1.5 storey classic family
cottage has everything covered. With a
primary bedroom and bathroom on the main
floor, an open living/dining area, large
updated windows overlooking the lake and
sliding glass doors to the deck. Woodstove
in living area to keep warm and newly
installed digital baseboard heaters with Wi-
Fi connectivity are in each room. Upstairs
there are two sizeable bedrooms offering
sleeping for up to 4 people in each. The
property features fully upgraded plumbing
(2022) including sediment/UV filtration
providing potable drinking water and a
heated line to allow for year round use. The
electrical is also fully upgraded to 200 amp
service - just installed! Breathtaking sunrise
views, a large deck - perfect for outdoor
entertaining, a substantial and well
constructed dock that gets sun all day and
deep entry to the lake. Many areas to lounge
in the sun or shade, relax or enjoy
watersports, boating, swimming and great
fishing for bass, trout and perch. The
property also features a newly built bunkie
to sleep additional guests. Up behind the
cottage there is a nice flat space for
badminton or other sports as well as another
half acre of undeveloped space which could
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$775,000 - 1285 RACKETY TRAIL Drive
 

be used to construct a garage, overflow
parking or anything else you may want.
Great rental potential only 2 hours from the
GTA and just minutes from Minden off a
municipally maintained road. (id:13139)
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